Kit #6: Tracks!

- Wild Wonderful Words: Footprint, track, stride

Education Materials
- Track Plates
- Track Stamps & Pads
- Animal Puppets
- Animal Figurines
- Books: Footprints in the Sand: by Cynthia Benjamin, Footprints in the snow (hello reader series): by Cynthia Benjamin and Jacqueline Rogers, Big Tracks, Little Tracks: by Donnelly, and Selsam Ellis Millicent

Craft Project Materials
- Paint
- Brushes
- Cups
- Wells
- White Paper
- Construction Paper
- Crayons

Cleaning Materials/First Aid
- *Lysol Wipes
- *Wet Ones
- *GermX
- *First Aid Kit – YES

Binder
Home Connections
Make Your Own Tracks Pages
The Track Puzzle Page